The Week-end Witness's title is very appropriate! If we were to summarise in a nutshell all the
responses from our own family and all the CTMI blogs it would be - "we are practicing a radical
Christianity you do not understand and that the church today does not practice. Like the
disciples called by Jesus we have dropped our nets and followed Him"
The weird thing is CPG is in favour of radical Christianity! We simply take this to mean being serious
about what God's word says about the true gospel and how we respond in the way we live! This is why
many of us were initially very happy when our children became involved in a church that seemed to
take the gospel and holy living seriously. And it‟s also why CPG now exists and are now "raising
awareness with truth and love" about CTMI!
The word of God is our only true measure. And all our experience and research shows radical
departure from God‟s word:
• Utter disregard for God’s family unit and His command to “honour your mother and
father”. We have listed so many examples on this forum but the most obvious was the secret
marriage of Hayley Goddard to Levi Page conducted by Miki Hardy without the support and
knowledge of the parents, Steve and Heather Goddard. Keegan and Liezl also were married without
the blessing of Liezl‟s parents as indicated by Mongoose above. These couples conveniently left that
out of their interview. Also that they have chosen to have nothing to do with their parents despite
them living in the same community! Rather casting blatant disregard for God and His word in a holy
glow of “following God” which their parents cannot accept and understand! This is radical departure
from Christianity.
• Utter disregard for telling the truth! We have absolutely clear, and undeniable evidence of CTMI
leaders repeatedly lying. And members are instructed to lie to immigration officials when visiting
Mauritius. We have evidence where members and leaders do not even deny this but say – “we do this
for the gospel”! And as Mongoose points out – the pathetic excuse – “Brother Andrew lied”. This is
radical departure from Christianity.
• Utter disregard for appeals for reconciliation. The bible is clear - Matthew 5:23-24 “So if you are
offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your brother has something against you, [24]
leave your gift there before the altar and go. First be reconciled to your brother, and then come and
offer your gift.” Repeated appeals to come to the table by CPG and pastor‟s fraternals have been
ignored. Miki Hardy says he is waiting for God to give him peace. And Basil O „Connoll Jones says
“CPG is full of nonsense and I will not respond to their allegations” This is radical departure from
Christianity.
• Utter disregard for the true gospel that “has now been disclosed and through the prophetic
writings has been made known to all nations, according to the command of the eternal God...”
(Romans 16:26) Rather they claim the revelation of a “new” gospel specially revealed to them to take
to a fallen church! “But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you a gospel contrary to
the one we preached to you, let him be accursed. “ (Galatians 1:8) This is radical departure from
Christianity.

“

Members of CTMI and its affiliates have denied the CPG‟s claims, saying the group has a vendetta

against Hardy and cares little for its so-called “lost” children.”

We are so tired of simple denials with no evidence!! Again our appeal is - come to the table and prove
our allegations wrong and we will publically apologise.
The allegation that we “care little” for our children is deeply grieving, outrageous and utterly
without Christian compassion! Why did Steve Goddard get on a plane in the busiest time of year for
his business and spend two weeks in Mauritius trying to connect with his daughter? He was escorted
away in tears by the police. When asked recently in an interview by Phil Naessens whether he wanted
to leave a message for Hayley, he broke down. CPG started out as a care group for hurting and
devoted parents who had poured their lives into these children. We have shared each other‟s anguish
and tears.
We reject this unfounded “care little” allegation with the contempt it deserves. And as yet another
tactic to undermine family and communicate to their followers the cultic message “We are now your
true family”
“One of the first things a cult does is undermine the outside relationships of a new recruit. The primary
attack is on the parents and family. It is important to remember that because of the cultic pressures
and manipulations, the cult member‟s family of origin has lost its credibility. (Carol Giambalvo – Family
Interventions for Cult affected Loved Ones)

“

ALTHOUGH Grace Gospel Church‟s (GGC) website confirms meeting “regularly on Sundays and during

the week” in Pietermaritzburg, local pastor Graham Anderson said this is not the case.”

So who is telling the truth? Anderson or the GGC Website? It cannot be both because the claims
contradict each other?
Breaking News - More Ducking and Diving?
We have reliable evidence that Grace Gospel members were told yesterday that the journalist has lied
in the article about Graham Anderson's comments of "no definite links" with CTMI and only five
meetings this whole year.
Once again, leaders of this group resort to allegations of lies while lying themselves!!
The Witness has confirmed that both the news editor and journalist independently received and wrote
down the information from Anderson.
To us it is clear that the congregation knows the truth about the link with Pietermaritburg and that the
article denying this link obviously raised questions. So, when caught in a corner, the journalist
becomes the scapegoat!
When will we ever have simple honesty, openess and transparency from this group?
How much does it take for scales to begin falling off eyes of intelligent members? Surely the web of
deceit exposed on Miki Hardy's interview with Carte Blanche and now this issue is clear for all to see?

MORE DECEIT
I am also aware of further deceit in this saga with the Pietermaritzburg connection.
When a member of CPG spoke with the headmaster of Northern Park Primary this man denied the
information that Pinetown Boys High had terminated their arrangement with Grace Gospel Church
(GGC). He stated that he was told GGC left on their own accord!! We volunteered tangible evidence to
the contrary and to date this has not been requested.
This sounds a bit like those expelled from Mauritius saying they left of their own accord when
we have legal evidence that they were expelled for irregularities!!
Matthew 5:37
Let what you say be simply 'Yes' or 'No'; anything more than this comes from evil.
James 5:12
....... but let your "yes" be yes and your "no" be no, so that you may not fall under condemnation.
Proverbs 12:20
Deceit is in the heart of those who devise evil,
but those who plan peace have joy.
Jeremiah 9:8
Their tongue is a deadly arrow;
it speaks deceitfully;
with his mouth each speaks peace to his neighbor,
but in his heart he plans an ambush for him.
Jeremiah 14:14
And the Lord said to me: "The prophets are prophesying lies in my name. I did not send them, nor did
I command them or speak to them. They are prophesying to you a lying vision, worthless divination,
and the deceit of their own minds.
Acts 13:10
and said, "You son of the devil, you enemy of all righteousness, full of all deceit and villainy, will you
not stop making crooked the straight paths of the Lord?
2 Cor. 11:13
For such men are false apostles, deceitful workmen, disguising themselves as apostles of Christ.

Ephes. 4:14
so that we may no longer be children, tossed to and fro by the waves and carried about by every wind
of doctrine, by human cunning, by craftiness in deceitful schemes.
Col. 2:8
See to it that no one takes you captive by philosophy and empty deceit, according to human tradition,
according to the elemental spirits of the world, and not according to Christ.
1 Peter 3:10
For
"Whoever desires to love life
and see good days,
let him keep his tongue from evil
and his lips from speaking deceit;

